plan to bring the topic up again at the next
board meeting. Considering all of the
publicity the park has received lately it may
be time to decide if we want to become the
“Top of Georgia Airstream Club”. Stay
tuned for more on this idea.

We said we would have the park ready for
the Memorial Day Rally and we did! It was
a great rally. There was a spirit of
thankfulness as we saw how much we had
lost and how far we had come in recovering
from the March 17th tornado.
New volunteers joined in with those that
had already been at the park for weeks and
continued the work. Landscaping was the
order of the day. Mulch went down.
Flowers were planted. Borders were
trimmed. Everything is in bloom. The park
is starting to heal with just a bit of help
from us.
We held our business meeting that had
been rescheduled from the cancelled
Spring Rally. We reported on the
mounting costs of restoration, but also on
the growing donation funds from Top of
Georgia supporters from across the
country.
And ewe rallied! We had good food and
great entertainment. Jon Roman, a gifted
musician and fellow Airstreamer,
performed a long set of favorite songs and
impressive guitar playing. He then
declined his paycheck and donated it back
to the tornado fund. Thanks Jon!
Last year Max Laseter’s board consider
joining the wave of units changing their
name to include “Airstream Club”. We
tabled that motion until we could resolve
some legal issues. That is now done, and I

Soon after most of you went home from the
last rally, Tropical Storm Alberto passed
through the park and dumped over ten
inches of rain on our mountains. Much of
that water flowed down Andrews Creek
escaping its banks and flooding’s along its
edge. Once again, our volunteers turned
out to shovel mud, power wash floors, and
sort through damaged boxes of old files.
We are a resilient lot and will survive all of
this, but we are ready for a break!
That’s it for this edition. I am writing this
at an RV park along the way to Spokane,
WA. From there we will head east to the
Black Hills and Mount Rushmore before
heading south toward home. This is how
we are “Living the Dream”. We plan to
arrive just in time for the Summer/Youth
rally. We hope to see you there.

Blue Skies, Red Sunsets,
Silver Dreams
Bill & Barbara Wild
President & First Lady

help people decide when to caravan and
attend rallies in their busy schedules. 2019
will be in Doswell, VA, 2020 in Loveland,
CO and 2021 in Lebanon, TN.

Bill Wild
President

Report From 2018 International
Greetings from Salem, Oregon! We are at
the Oregon State Fairgrounds with 685
other Airstreams and over 1400 fellow club
members. The weather has been nearly
perfect for the entire rally. It has been
“sleep with the windows open” weather.
The rally itself has been busy with many
opportunities to socialize over meals and
lots of seminars to choose from. The
premier sponsor, Airstream Adventure
Northwest, brought lots of trailers
(including the Nest, Base Camp, and
Globetrotter), Interstates, and the new
Atlas for display. Many of them were
customized by an up-fitter, Ultimate
Airstreams, headquartered in Portland,
OR. They sold 15 new Airstreams while at
the rally! It was a treat to tour them all.
The International officers were elected as
nominated by unanimous vote and the
action item to allow more flexibility in
scheduling IBT meetings was passed.
There were 24 motions ranging from bylaw
changes to unit name and flag changes and
all were passed.
The rally locations for the next three years
were announced. This was a first! In the
past, only the next location was revealed,
but in today’s plan-ahead world this will

“Loving Concerns”
God is bigger than all the problems and
hurts of this world. We can len on God and
on our friends for support in difficult
times. Things will get better with our
prayers, cards and calls to support each
other. Please remember the ones listed on
this page who need our prayers and
support.
Illness and Surgeries:
Glenda Young had 2 surgeries.
Joe Ellis is having knee problems.
Clara Ellis fell and broke her shoulder
and may have pulled a hernia that will need
to be repaired.
Lin Thompkins had an episode of chest
pain, but heart problems was ruled out.
Jack Jones had a skin cancer removed
from his face.
Linda Robinson had knee surgery.
Bill Wild had surgery.
Evelyn St. John is having problems with
her feet and is in a wheel chair at a rehab.
center until she can walk again. She would
love to hear from you and know she is
being remembered and prayed for.
Connie Crowe’s mother (Elizabeth
Jackson) fell and broke her hip and had to
have surgery. Prayers for Elizabeth, Connie
and Herb during her recovery.
AL Holcomb had a mole removed from
his face. It had grown large and deep. Even
going through all of this he has continued
his work as Property Manager at the TOP.
Keep Al & Mary in your prayers and let
them know how much you appreciate all
that they have done.

Sympathy:
For many just knowing others care and
share your grief make it a bit easier to bear.
Sympathy was extended to 4 of our
members:
Herb Crowe for the death of his brother.
Warren Fore on the loss of his brother.
Bob Murrell’s step mother passed away.
Nancy Sibly’s mother passed away.
It is an honor to have this job, but I can’t
do it well without your help.
To each of our members, please let me
know when you are sick or have a surgery,
other medical problems and procedures or
have a death in your family. I want to send
you a card from your friends at the
TOG; also let me know if it is OK to notify
the other members by email “Loving
Concerns” so that many can be praying for
you as well as sending cards, calling to
check on you or just letting you know that
we care.
Please contact Myrna Warren by email or
phone
email: myrnawarren@windstream.net
or call 706-233-2722

Myrna J. Warren
Love and Concerns

Membership News
Exciting changes are taking place at the
Top of Georgia these days and one of those
changes is that our membership is growing.
We are so excited to welcome all our new
members who have joined since January
2018.
New this year is the beautiful brochures
that WBCCI has provided to us, to give to
potential new members who would like to
join Unit 32. Each member will want to
take a few and keep in your truck and
airstream and give to folks with airstreams,
as we travel throughout the USA. The
brochures share all the ways to roam,
explore and arrive at parks across America.
They also give instructions to new
members on how to join, and the benefits
of being a member. When we bring in
new members, we have plenty of
opportunities to meet with new friends,
have fun, learn about your rig, and go
Airstreaming! Pick up the brochures in the
Pavilion at TOP of Georgia and be sure
share.
And with change comes increase
responsibility………… the year if half over
already and soon we will be mailing the
renewal forms for 2019. Look for those in
your mailboxes in late summer or plan to
attend one of the late summer Rally’s to
pick up in person. There are many options
on renewing for 2019 that is now available
to our membership. I will cover those in
my next news article.
To our affiliate membership, please know
that your home Unit will be contacting you
for renewals. If you are an affiliate of Top

of Georgia and have not renewed for 2019.
You may send me an email at
slankfordmembership32@yahoo.com and I
will send you a form to renew with Top of
Georgia as an affiliate or new member. If
you want to wait to visit the Top of Georgia,
you may also renew with the Host. We
welcome all affiliate members and look
forward to seeing you back again year after
year.
For now, we will enjoy the fellowship and
mutual interest of owning an airstream
that brings us all together…………………
Safe Travels

Stephanie Lankford
Membership Chair

Host Report
I would like to thank all of our members
that have participated in hosting this year
especially to Lisa and Ricky Roberts for
hosting all winter, this had to be our worst
winter ever with very cold weather and
storms.
The host schedule is covered with all weeks
filled through November, we will be
looking for hosts for the winter months.
Thanks for helping to keep our park open
and secure.

Ken Rabren
Host Coordinator

Greetings
from the
Briar
Patch
Br’er Rabbit has been regularly hopping
from the Briar Patch in Eatonton up 441 to
the TOP the last several months. My
husband and I have been along for the ride.
We have been zipping up and down the
road helping with the recovery efforts as
much as possible.
Last October when I was installed at First
Vice President, I thought I had a couple of
years to learn before moving up. Well, I
served less than 4 months before stepping
up to President Elect in January. I had not
even learned what being the FVP position
entailed before I was learning what the PE
did. Then, along came the tornado and the
flood stirring things up around the TOP.
My learning curve was put in overdrive!
There were visits to the park, telephone
calls with the board and others, decisions,
decisions, and more decisions. Whew!
With Bill's guidance along with others I am
learning the ins and outs of presiding over
our park and club. Hopefully, things will
have settled down by October when I take
the reins from Bill’s capable hands.
In the mist of disaster, I saw that our
beautiful, peaceful park is full of members
who truly love and care about the park.
You have demonstrated with time, skills,
donations, prayers, encouragement, and
love.
Thank you so very much!

Charlotte Williamson
President Elect

On the Road with Gracie
(and Caroyl)
Seems like only a few weeks after Bill called
me asking me to become the VP, that he
called me on a Sunday morning to inform
me that a dramatic event had occurred at
ToG. What a challenge that became and
from my perspective as a new member of
the unit and new owner of an Airstream,
seemed insurmountable
damages. However, the wonderful folks in
our club volunteered hundreds, if not
thousands of hours to remove debris and
get ToG ready for the Memorial Day
Rally! Thank you!
Caroyl and I have been impressed with the
people, the wonderful friends we are
quickly making at ToG and enjoyed the
recent Rally. As the VP couple, we became
familiar with the Registration process,
Bingo machine, kitchen processes and the
ice cream machine (thank you Neal for the
training) and look forward to another
round with that wonderful machine in the
near future!
Now ToG has another challenge due to
flooding and I want to say thank you again
to the volunteers that are cleaning up this
mess!
Caroyl and I (and Gracie - our 1964
Overlander) look forward to returning to
ToG, when our frequent travels slow a bit,
and enjoying the fellowship with other
members of this wonderful club! These
friendships provide a great quality of life
for all of us and we thank you for
welcoming Caroyl and I into the ToG
“family”!

Tim Johnson
1st Vice President

Memorial Day Rally—an incredible
accomplishment!

Rain, Wind, & Mud
Al Holcomb and Edgar
Williamson
On March 17 while many in Georgia were
celebrating St. Patrick's Day, the people at
the Top of Georgia Airstream Park were
trying to find cover from what appeared to
be a severe thunderstorm. We learned the
next day that it was a F1 tornado which
downed huge trees onto all the buildings,
knocked out the power, telephone, and
cable, and, thankfully, only damaged one
Airstream. It took the county, Forestry
Service, and the utility companies several
days to clear the roads and restore services
to the lower section of the park. Several
people were able to get to a place with cell
service and let people know what had
happened at the park. Edgar Williamson
and I put out a call for help. It wasn't long
before the request for help met with a
response.

Volunteers came from the mountains of
north Georgia, the red hills of central
Georgia, the sandy plains of South Georgia,
the big city of Atlanta and its suburbs, and
small towns everywhere that our members
call home. They came with chain saws,
rakes, picks, and other clean-up
equipment. Large jobs were tackled by
teams of men and women, some with
experience, some with just hustle. Lots of
volunteers did small jobs here and there
which mounted up to lots of work getting
done around the park. All the hard work
meant that the park was ready for the

The construction crews were finally able to
start the reconstruction of the buildings
and were working hard during the rally.
While all their equipment was at the park,
Edgar (who was experienced in its use) was
given permission by the building work crew
to use the "man lift" to trim tree limbs
around power line and street lights which
were too high to reach from the ground. He
and Grant worked all day trimming and
removing debris. More work like this needs
to be done perhaps in the fall but will
require rental equipment.

Some of the work done in the park by the
volunteers included concrete poured
around all site faucets where needed; pine
shelter damaged roof shingles replaced;
Pratt Shelter damaged rafter repaired;
down brush, trees, and debris cleaned from
creek; initial removing and clearing of
driveway to damaged tractor shed; backfilling with rock and dirt along the lower
section of the creek bank; removing and
storing all the office furnishings and
records from damaged office to pods and
board room; removing and stacking wood
from the fire pit area; spreading mulch
over many areas in the park; and so much
more!

The rally was hardly over when another
storm hit—this time with more rain that
the stream could handle. Debris from the
storm that was unable to be removed from
the stream was washed downstream
creating a dam. Once the dam formed, the
water and mud from up the mountain
came gushing down, hit the dam, and
diverted into the damaged office, library,

kitchen, and the main area of the pavilion.
Volunteers were called once again and here
they came with all the necessary equipment
to do the clean-up. It seems as though the
cleanup will be a months-long process.

The creek

Edgar and I are thankful to all volunteers
whether you were there for long days at a
stretch or just helped in any small way. We
are not listing all of the volunteers in fear
of leaving out someone's name. The
property team could not have done it
without you!
Volunteers are still needed in all areas of
the park. If you can come and help, even
for one afternoon, you will be welcomed!
Contact one of the following to learn more:
Al Holcomb
678.764.6613 (c)
706.348.6060 (h)
or
Edgar Williamson
706.816.9423
706.485.9331
Bathroom/Into Library

Kitchen Flooding

Inside Main Pavilion

Ken Rabren:
Ken works hard to keep our park staffed
with knowledgeable host and hostess’s. We
know how challenging this can be. So, let
Ken know when you have some free time
and can help at the park.
Lynn Worley:
Lynn has had her hands full this year. She
has been nursing John back to health after
his battle with cancer. Now they are
traveling doing their work helping
churches with building and repairs.
Jack Jones:
The bylaws committee has been working
hard to make all of the appropriate
revisions need to keep our bylaws up to
date. We will be sending these out in the
next caravanner. Please review the changes
and let a member of the board know if you
have any questions or concerns.
Stephanie Lankford:
Wanted: someone to lead a Caravan for
the TOP of Georgia. If interested contact
Bill Wild or Stephanie Lankford.

We need you.

This year has been a doosie. My year
started out at Emory with my Mom being
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer. A few
weeks later I took a fall and ended up on
crutches. A few weeks after that the
tornado hit the park and our trailer. Talk
about crazy, I think I have finally arrived at
the funny farm.
We are now settling with the insurance
company. So we are temporarily
“Airstream homeless”. We are hoping to
have a “new to us” unit by the July rally.
On Wednesday night of each rally we have
a kick off reception. If you would like to be
a Hostess for the kick off, please let me
know. If being the Hostess with the
Mostest is not your cup of tea but you like
to help bake or serve, we can most certainly
use your talents.
We would love to have your help.

Michelle Shuler
Secretary

Call me at 706-218-2111 (leave a message)
or email me at
onyourwaytravelplanner@gmail.com

Memorial Day Rally
2018

A Report on How to Improve
the Top of Georgia
By: MaryAnn Meeks and Rick Sibley
How to improve the Top of Georgia was the
topic of discussion at the Memorial Day
Rally, 2018. Rick Sibly led a group of men,
while Mary Anne Meeks directed the
ladies, in gaining their point of view. The
following is a compilation of their ideas:
How to Attract Members to the Park
Advertise, Advertise, Advertise
Send TOG brochures to new Airstream
owners and to Airstream dealers in
Georgia, Florida, Alabama, North and
South Carolina, Tennessee, and Kentucky.
Give brochures and TOG business cards to
current members to pass out as they travel
and see an Airstream. Join free apps for
finding Airstream parks near me.
Update our Web page often and create a
dynamic Facebook page. List these sites in
the Directory and The Caravaner.
Encourage members to link their FaceBook
page to the TOG webpage and FaceBook
page, and to post their Airstream pictures
to both sites if possible.
Advertise the park in Airstream Life and on
other media sites such as Air Forum and
Vintage Airstream. Advertise our upcoming
rallies.
Continue to send e-mail blasts to members
about upcoming events.
Telephone members who have not been to
the park recently. Form a telephone tree to
lighten the load of calling.
Offer incentives to new Airstream owners
to join the park:
Give two-night free coupons, a welcome
gift at the rally or a one-year membership
to the park
Place a sign at the intersection of Hwy.
75/Alt. 75 giving direction and mile
indicator to the TOP.
How to Retain Members at the TOP
Buddy with new people to the park. Invite
them to join you for a meal or go to Helen
with you. See what they need to know

about owning an Airstream and how you
can help. Call their buddies before an event
and invite them personally to attend.
Use a new member ribbon at the Rallies,
and introduce the new members often
during the rally.
Have a fire-ring meet and greet. Plan
activities for couples, women, men, and
young people.
Plan interesting rallies. Include seminars of
interest for all, such as tech talks about the
trailer, arts and crafts, and plan road trips
to see places in the area.
After you have welcomed new members,
invite them to help with some small task
during a rally, to help them meet new
members by doing.
Volunteerism in the Park
Post a list of tasks that need doing in the
park at the Host Shed. Call this list a
Community Service Opportunity.
Post sign-up sheets during the rallies for
tasks that need to be done.
Invite members to help you do a task, but
only after they have been made to feel
welcome if they are new to the park. Some
visitors to the park are there to have fun,
not work.
Look in the Directory for a list of our
officers and directors and who heads up
what committees for park improvement
and operations. Give them your ideas.
Physical Park Needs
A need for more controls over tools and
equipment. The host should maintain a
check-out list for tools. No tools or
equipment should leave the park.
A new office should be located in the Board
Room.
Storage for decorations should be where
the old office was located.
There should be a new office for the Host,
somewhere near the Host shed.
Do we need a laundry, for the kitchen, for
everyone?
TO ALL MEMBERS – if you have ideas
on how to improve the TOG, please contact
Bill Wild, President, or any officer, and let
them know your thoughts. Our park is for
everyone.

The Places We Have Gone and
Hope to Go
Airstream trailers are meant to
travel and go places, but where to go? At
the Memorial Day Rally, this was the topic
of one of our seminars: “The Places We
Have Been.” Rob Kelly and his wife, Jan,
gave us a very interesting photo tour of
their recent caravan to the plantations of
Georgia and north Florida. Then each
attendee gave us information about their
favorite trip, whether in an Airstream or
not. The following are some of their
favorite places to go.
Joe Farley, who has been on
numerous caravans, including one to
China, says his favorite place to visit is the
Katmai National Park, located in part on
the Kenai Peninsula in Alaska. This is
where you see the bears catching the
salmon as they jump up the waterfalls on
their way back to their birthplace to spawn
their eggs.
Tom and Claudia Litton both agreed
their favorite place to visit is the Eastern
shore of Lake Michigan, camping at the
Upper Peninsula State Fairground in
Escanaba, Michigan. They say the locale is
beautiful and the fairground camping is
very reasonable, around $20/night.
Closer to home, Tommy Burden
likes the KOA at Mount Pleasant, South
Carolina. The playground for Mount
Pleasant is Charleston, SC, which might
explain why Tommy likes this area.
While in the South, some other
areas mentioned are Indian Springs State
Park in the Milledgeville, GA., area. This is
one of our countries oldest state parks, and
was home to the Creek Indians who drank
the spring water.
Hard Labor State Park near
Rutledge was also named as a favorite in
Georgia. This park is famous for its beauty
and its 18-hole public golf course. Watch
out for the water hazards on the course!
A park we had never heard of is
Kolomoki Mounds State Park, home to one
of the oldest and largest Woodland Indian
Sites in the southeastern United States.

Georgia’s oldest great temple mound
stands 57’ high. The state park located near
Blakely, GA., is said to be lovely with many
outdoor activities, including three scenic
hiking trails.
The final Georgia park mentioned is
Skidaway Island State Park, located near
Savannah. The campground is under live
oaks and Spanish moss, and has many
activities involving the salt marsh.
Other campgrounds mentioned in a
general way are Portland, Maine; Elkhart,
Indiana; Pumpkin Patch RV Resort in
Bangor, Maine; and Sugar Creek, Ohio.
Please send your favorite camping places to
mapmeeks@bellsouth.net for inclusion in
future editions of The Caravaner.

I GO WHERE I AM TOWED

We are asking that you let us know if you
are coming to the Summer Rally. Just email Connie Crowe at
conniecrowe@msn.net or call (or text) and
leave a message at 706-366-8601.
Knowing how many people to expect helps
reduce waste and costs.
Volunteers are always welcomed and
needed in the kitchen.

•
•
•
•

HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE
UPCOMING
SUMMER -YOUTH -BUDDY
RALLY
JULY 18-22, 2018
It is time to bring the kids and grandkids
(and buddies) to the Top for a memorable
time of a variety of youth and adult
activities. The kid’s activities include:
•

•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

9th Annual Duck Race down
Andrews Creek with “quackers” and
stuffed duck awards.
Family Magic Show – Magician
doing magic tricks with kids
participation
Kids Talent show - start practicing
your act; adults, too
Boys fishing in Andrews Creek and
Girls craft making
Men-boys breakfast and Ladies-girls
luncheon in town
Jumping Fun House - all day
Thursday
Kids Scavenger Hunt, 3-Legged
Race, Water Balloon Toss, and Corn
Hole Toss
Hay Ride around the Park
Metal Detecting for coins
Watermelon Feast, Ice Cream, too
Pet Show - any kind of pet
imaginable

Wild animal care presentation by a
wildlife professional
Treasure Hike around the Park finding coins under rocks
Kids in choir for Sunday Service
Cook out with hot dogs and
marshmallows

And, if you come early, we’ll coordinate
some more kid’s pre-rally, self-led activities
including:
• Tubing the Hootch
• Go Karting
• Tour Cabbage Patch Baby Land,
free,
• Play in Helen Water Park
• Tour Charlemagne’s Model Railroad
And for the adults, some card playing, door
prizes, pass the trash, great breakfasts and
lunch, jam session, and a Sky Med
presentation, but mostly participating with
and watching the kids having the
memorable time of their life.

Rob Kelly & the Programs
Committee

July 18 – 22
Summer – Youth – Buddy Rally
Aug. 29 – Sept. 3
Labor Day
(Homecoming & Elections)
Oct. 10 – 14
Fall Rally with Officer
Installation

Editor, Clara Ellis
204 Hunters Ridge
Canton, Georgia 30114
Telephone 706-442-6503
joeelli@gmail.com

Winter Holiday Campout @ Sawnee CG
Holiday Banquet/Theater @Cumming GA
Volunteer Work Days
Spring Rally (Gen'l Business Mtg)
Region 3 Rally @Myrtle Beach SC
Memorial Day/Buddy Rally
International Rally @Salem OR
Patriotic Celebration
Summer/Youth/Buddy Rally
Labor Day Rally (Homecoming/Elections)
Fall Rally (Officer Installations)

Officers
President: Bill Wild; President-Elect: Charlotte Williamson; First
Vice-President: Tim Johnson; Secretary: Michelle Shuler; Treasurer:
John Meeks; Directors: Stephanie Lankford, Lynn Worley, Jack
Jones, Ken Rabren; Past-President: Max Laseter

Thu-Sat
Dec 7-9 2017
Sat
Dec 9 2017
Mon-Tue
Apr 9-10
Wed-Sun
Apr 11-15
Wed-Sun
Apr 25-29
Wed-Mon
May 23-28
Sat-Sat
Jun 23-30
Sat-Wed
Jun 30-Jul 4
Wed-Sun
Jul 18-22
Wed-Mon Aug 29-Sep 3
Wed-Sun
Oct 10-14

Rallies held at Top of Georgia unless otherwise noted

2018 WBCCI Georgia Unit Rally and Event Schedule
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Pack up the kids & grandkids and join
us for our annual Youth Rally. It is a
Great time to invite your Buddies to
join in the FUN!

